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job.
They will end.
But if each of those moments of
time
whether three or six or two or twelve years - is
looked upon only as a transition - a moment to be
passed through on the way to something else - then
what's the point? Better still, there is no point.
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Unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth

and dies it remains alone; but it it dies, it will
bear much fruit.

c

So what shall we say to these words? Well, they
say that when this is over, the moments of nourishment
quietly shared, when they are truly over, and laid to
rest - dead, gone, nada, rien, nothing - then, and only
then, there will be something else that is new and
different and fulfilling and exciting and challenging.
But for now, right now, there are moments of
nourishment, quietly shared.
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MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
November 10, 1997

Alan R. Vogeler
U:

Corydon was a small town in Henderson County,
Kentucky where, in the late 19th century, Joe Chandler
had a 50 acre farm.
He was 25 when he married 15 year
old Callie Sanders, who lived on the farm across the
road. Within three years, Callie gave birth first to
Albert in 1898 and Robert, in 1900. But Callie hated
farm life, longed for the brighter lights, and left
Corydon and her family in 1901.
She wanted to take
Robert with her, but Joe said no.
Joe did a pretty good job of fatherhood, while the
Chandlers subsisted primarily on the fruit and tobacco
grown on the farm . Joe loved his sons and instilled in
them from an early age work habits which they practiced
all of their lives.
Unfortunately, when Robert was 14
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and picking a cherry crop for a neighbor, the lO-foot
high tree branch on which he was standing ~roke,
throwing him head first to the ground. Whlle he was
dazed and immovable, no one thought of taking him to a
hospital and no one realized his neck had been broken.
Albert sat by his bed and watched him die a week later.
Albert regularly attended Christian church in
Corydon with his father and learned there that he had a
splendid singing voice, resulting in his soon leading
the choir. His high school English teacher created his
interest in poetry and he discovered his remarkable
memory.
The first poem he memorized was The Last Leaf
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, which remained his favorite
of all of the poems he knew. He became quite an
athlete, playing football, basketball and baseball.
In
his high school summers he earned money playing semi.pro baseball.
He graduated from high school in 1917 and,
prophetically, the two-line couplet under his picture
in the high school annual read:
"Work hard and study while you wait
and you will be governor of your state."
The chancellor of Lexington's Translyvania
University, on a trip to the western part of Kentucky,
stopped in Corydon that summer to deliver a sermon. He
heard Albert sing and invited him to come to
Transylvania, promising him a scholarship and
assistance in finding work to pay his way through
college. Although his father objected to his leaving,
Albert felt this was a great opportunity he couldn't
pass up.
He traveled to Lexington and enrolled in
July, 1917. A senior at Transylvania heard him
whistling constantly and called him "Happy," a nickname
that stuck.
When the school's glee club was invited in 1918 to
sing in the Cincinnati May Festival, he sang a duet,
Miserere, from Verdi's I I Trovatore, with the wife of
the music professor. He joined Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, played football and for $25 a month coached
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the Henry Clay High School girl's basketball team. The
star of that team was Shelby Northcott, a tall
brunette. Happy fell for her and courted her for a
year . But Shelby also was going with another young man
whom h~r father favored and who was waiting for an
appointment to the United States Naval Academy. Happy
didn't have the financial status to ask her to marry
him and she finally married the midshipman when he
graduated from Annapolis. Later, Happy became a star
pitcher on a Lexington semi-pro baseball team, earning
$100 a month during the summer. He won 12 of 13 games,
including a no-hitter. When his Transylvania football
team played at Centre, he came to the attention of
Charley Moran, Centre's coach, who became a lifelong
friend.
When he graduated in 1921, his academic record was
good enough to merit acceptance at Harvard University
Law College. Happy borrowed $200 from a fraternity
brother and headed for Boston. With the help of the
athletic director of Harvard, he was hired as coach of
the Wellesley Hills High School football team for $25 a
month. Also, at the request of Charlie Moran, he
scouted the Harvard football team, which was scheduled
to host Centre in Cambridge after having beaten them
soundly in the preceding year. His advice to the coach
helped Centre win the football upset of the century
against Harvard, 6-0. But Cambridge turned out not to
be the place for Happy and at the end of one year at
Harvard Law School, he transferred to the University of
Kentucky to finish law.
That summer of 1922, the UK athletic director,
Stanley A. "Daddy" Boles, called Happy, who was on a
summer job up in the mountains, and told him Versailles
High School was Jooking for a football coach and
history teacher and that he had recommended Happy.
Versailles was the county seat of Woodford County,
about 10 to 12 miles west of Lexington, and about the
same distance southeast of Frankfort.
Its population
was approximately 1,100. The town has even today
retained its r u stic charm. The school board met Happy
and gave him the j ob. Happy fell in love with
Versa i l les and made i t his permanent home. He melded
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two careers law student and football coach, riding the
interurban into Lexington early in the morning and
returning at about noon to teach two history classe~
and then to coach. He graduated from the University of
Kentucky Law School in May, 1924 and passed the state
bar exam that summer. However, he continued the
coaching job, which was his only source of income, $80
a month the first year and $125 thereafter.
Happy made friends easily. When he arrived in
Versailles, he met the mayor, whose daughter had just
gone away to college and they rented him the girl's
room.
He went around Main Street telling everyone he
could find "I am Happy Chandler, your new football
coach. II He looked people in the eye when he met them,
repeated their names and gave them firm handshakes.
That and a friendly hug for the mothers and grandmas
and his remembrance of names became his trademark and a
secret of his later success in life.
The most influential lawyer in Versailles, Field
McLeod, became an early friend of his and a big fan of
the football and basketball teams. McLeod gave him a
desk and a rent-free space in his law office.
Gradually, his law practice grew and McLeod and his
partner, Judge Edelen, steered a few clients his way,
including Margaret Hall, the Episcopal girls school.
In October, 1924, at a business meeting with Ms.
Gaither, headmistress, he met Ms. Mildred Watkins, the
school's instructor in athletics and drama.
For Happy,
it was love at first sight; but for Mildred, who was
engaged to a football player at Kenyon College, it was
a case of Happy just wearing her down with his
persistence.
Even the fact that Mildred had been
married before and divorced and had a little daughter
did not deter him. They were married on November 12,
1925 and Happy adopted little Marcella forthwith.
They
later had another girl, Mimi, and two boys, Albert, Jr.
and Dan.
Happy was the girls basketball coach at the
University of Kentucky and the freshman football coach
at Centre and hoped to get Charley Moran's job as coach
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of the varsity team when Moran retired.
But when he
did, Centre president, Dr. Charles Turk, picked someone
else as coach.
The new coach lasted only two years and
recommended Happy as his successor.
But when again Dr.
Turk named someone else, Happy finally quit the
coaching profession and gave his full time to the
practice of law.
He earned a $3,000 fee from a damage case
involving an explosion and bought a little house on
High Street for $3,050.
It was his and Mildred's first
house and it was free of any debt.
Then he was
fortunate enough to be appointed Master Commissioner by
Judge Ben Williams of Frankfort, who presided over
Woodford County.
This position gave him additional
income, but he continued his coaching until 1929.
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Woodford County was in the 22nd Kentucky
Senatorial District along with Scott and Jessamine
Counties.
The counties habitually took turns in
electing a state senator and Woodford's turn came in
1929.
Happy campaigned in the Democratic primary
against the only other candidate and found out that he
loved campaigning.
His speeches were short so he could
leave the platform and mingle with the audience.
He
also charmed the crowd by singing.
Happy easily
carried all three counties by a wide margin in the
primary election on August 8, 1929 and handily defeated
hie Republic~n opponent in November.
His pollLlcdl
career had begun.
He was 31 years of age.
Happy's career in the state senate brought a lot
of favorable notice around the entire state. He fought
an attempt to repeal the parimutuel betting law and an
effort to turn beautiful Cumberland Falls into a
hydroelectric dam site.
Governor Flem Sampson urged
the passage of the Cumberland Falls hydroelectric dam
project.
Happy, with help from John Y. Brown, speaker
of the lower house of the legislature, was successful
in beating back both projects.
Former United States
Senator from Kentucky, Johnson Camden, seeing the
ability of Chandler to obtain favorable action in the
legislature, suggested to him that he run for
Lieutenant Governor in ~93~.
When Happy agreed, Camden
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used his influence and money in promoting Happy's
candidacy.
One of the benefits which Camden hoped
eventually to get was appointment as chairman of the
state racing commission. Happy's nomination for
Lieutenant Governor was thrashed out at the Democratic
State Convention, where Louisville's powerful Fourth
Street Organization of regular Democrats was a major
factor.
They originally were backing Chandler's rival,
but switched to Happy when they came to realize their
man was a loser.
Then, with the party nomination in
hand, Happy campaigned throughout the state and
election day found him the winner.
His strength as a candidate was in large part
based on the backing of Senator Camden, Judge Bingham,
owner of the Louisville Courier Journal, the only
state-wide n e wspaper in the state, and Dan Talbott, who
had managed the winning campaigns of Ben Johnson for
Congress for ten consecutive terms from 1907 to 1927.
Dan, a druggist, was Johnson's son-in-law and became
wise in the vagaries of politics.
Dan also was coach
of his hometown's baseball team from Bardstown, which
was how Happy first met him.
In 1933, Governor Ruby Laffoon pushed through a 2%
sales tax which was fought by Happy but later became
the issue leading to his becoming Governor.
Kentucky law did not provide for primaries before
elections.
The candidates were selected by the various
parties at state conventions.
In 1935, Governor
Laffoon, who under Kentucky law could not succeed
himself in office, was known to favor as his successor,
Tom Rhea, his highway commissioner.
President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt felt that his power and popularity in
Kentucky would be jeopardized by resentment over the
machine-controlled state Democratic convention and
advis e d Governor Laffoon to call a primary election.
On February 6, 1935, Laffoon and Rhea journeyed to
Washington to explain the Kentucky situation to
Roosevelt. As soon as their train left the State of
Kentucky, Lieutenant Governor Chandler, as acting
governor, c~lled the legislature into session for the
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purpose of passing a primary law. Laffoon and Rhea
hurried back to Kentucky and challenged Chandler's
right to call a legislative session but the Kentucky
Court of Appeals ruled against them 4 to 3. Laffoon
then persuaded the legislature to provide for a second
primary, a run - off, if no one obtained a majority in
the first primary_ They had thought that former
governor J.W. Beckham, who had already announced his
candidacy, would be their opposing candidate for
Governor and was so popular he would have a plurality
in the first primary but that in a second run off
primary they could beat Beckman because he was much
older and feebler and would be unable to campaign
effectively a second time.
However, Beckham agreed with Laffoon's analysis
and told Chandler that he would not run and urged
Chandler to run instead. Surprisingly, to the
Laffoon/Rhea coalition, Rhea led the first primary
203,010 to Chandler's 189,575 with minor candidates
drawing a total of 53,911 votes.
This necessitated a
second primary of the two leaders and Chandler then
beat Thea 260,573 to 243,124.
The Republicans
nominated King Swope of Lexington and Rhea bolted the
Democratic party to support Swope, but Chandler won the
election 556,573 to Swope's 461,104. His colleague,
Dan Talbott, was elected state auditor.
Chandler was a good governor and within ten days
of his inauguration he cut the state payroll by
approximately 9,000 persons. He appointed Governor
Beckham to lead a task force on reorganization of the
state government, which produced a reorganization act
reducing the government from 26 to 11 departments.
Beckham worked closely with Dr. James W. Martin who was
a professor of economics and director of business
research at the University of Kentucky.
Happy
appointed him Commissioner of Revenue.
The two worked
closely together and with another recruit from the
University, Dr. Frank D. Peterson, arranged with a
group of Louisville bankers and brokers to refinance
the entire state debt at 1%, enabling the elimination
of 5% warrants on which Governor Sampson had been
operating.
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The legislature was also persuaded to repeal the
2% sales tax Laffoon had initiated.
It was replaced
with an excise tax on whiskey and a tax on cigarettes.
While the whiskey tax was agreeable with the Kentucky
distillers, the cigarette tax raised hackles and was
voted down in the House. But Happy campaigned for the
tax, calling warehousemen and the four large tobacco
companies selfish minority interest and succeeded in
persuading the legislature to pass the tax.
The final
result was that the state spent approximately $2
million less in Happy's first year as Governor and took
on no new debt.
The highway department was reorganized
with the employment of a man believed to be the best
highway engineer in the country, Torn Cutler, Roads
Commissions in Missouri.
The $5,000 constitutional
limitation on compensation of state employees would
have prevented the hiring of Cutler but Judge Bingham
told Happy he would make up the difference between what
Cutler was paid and the $5,000 state limitation.
Cutler was hired for a $12,000 salary and produced a
good system of highways for Kentucky.
As chairman of the University of Kentucky's Board
of Trustees, he was also instrumental in getting Adolph
Rupp a decent contract from the University as
basketball coach which led to Rupp's staying for 42
years.
In late 1937, Happy decided to oppose Alben
Barkley for United States Senator from Kentucky.
Barkley had been elected majority leader and had
announced for re-election. Happy went to Washington
and talked to Roosevelt, seeking his help in defeating
Barkley. But the President told him Barkley was
pivotal in guiding New Deal programs ~hrough Congress
and asked Happy to wait, that he would take care of him
later.
Happy disregarded that advice.
But Roosevelt
came out to Kentucky and campaigned for Barkley. His
first appearance was at Latonia Race Track in July,
1938 and he said to the crowd of 25,000,
"I have no doubt that Governor Chandler would make
a good senator from Kentucky - but I think he
would be the first to acknowledge that as a very
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ore spee he s _~ ke tha t in Louisville and Bowling
Green made ~L _ear
at FDR was for Barkley. Happy
did hi s dar dest
when the primary votes were
ta llied, Bark e
ad 294 ,562 to Chandler's 223,690.
But, stra ge to relate, a year later in the Fall
of 193 9 , Kent cky' s junior cenator, Marvel T.ngrin, n i ed
sudden ly.
Ha ppy and his Lieutenant Governor, Keen
Johns o n, who had already won the democratic nomination
as Governor to suc ceed Chandler, agreed on the next
poli tica l step. Happy resigned as Governor and was
succe eded by Johnson, who immediately appointed
Ch andler Kentucky senator to fill out the unexpired
p ortion of Senator Logan's term.
Senator Barkley did not greet his fellow Kentucky
Senat o r with delight and attempted to keep Happy off
the i mpo rt ant committees. With the help of Senator
Harry Byrd he was appointed to two important
committee s , military affairs and judiciary. Not only
was he the y oungest membe r of the Senate, h e was numbe r
96 on the list of seniority and seated in the last row .
Happy became a workaholic in the Senate and answered
all hi s mail, sitting up at nights to sign every
lett er.
In just a few years he was getting more mail
t h a n a ll but five or six senators. Vice President John
(Cactus Jack) Garner became a good friend.
Garner was
an excellent poker player and told Happy he had made
$100,000 in Washington playing poker.
John L. Lewis
called Cactus Jack a poker-playing, whiskey-drinking,
evi l old ma n, but to Happy he was a trustworthy fri e nd.
In the Senate secretary's office, he met Bob Hope,
who was impre ss e d by Happy's firm and strong handshake.
They be came g r eat friends and pl a y ed golf together
everywh e r e . Happy's or i ginal appoi ntment was a
tempo r ary one until an e l ection could be held for the
t wo-year unexpired po r tion of Logan 's term.
That
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election was in 1940 and Happy beat Louisville Mayor,
Charles Farnsley, in the Democratic primary and beat
Walter B. Smith in the general election, 561,151 to
401,812.
In 1942, Happy ran for a full six-year term
as Senator and was opposed in the Democratic primary by
John Young Brown.
Brown tried to make an issue of the
swimming pool that had been built in Happy's backyard
in Versailles by Ben Collings, a Lexington contractor
who would not take any money for the job, and had also
used restricted war materials. The Truman Senate
investigating committee found that the only restricted
materials used were six brass lanemarkers that cost
about $1.25 a piece and that Collings was a long-time
friend whose wife was wealthy and had suggested putting
the pool in.
The Courier Journal tried to blow the
pool up into a hot issue but Brown carried only one
county in Kentucky in the primary and Harry swamped the
Republican nominee, Richard Colbert at the general
election in November.
Happy brought his family to Washington when he
first went into the Senate but they didn't stay too
long.
On a Senator's salary of $10,000, it was
difficult to keep a family in the district and maintain
a base in Versailles.
Putting four rambunctious
children in a hotel just didn't work.
So after a
while, Mrs. Chandler took the family back to Versailles
and Happy engaged a room at the Willard Hotel for $6 a
night.
Happy considered his greatest service in the
Senate to be the 64-day inspection trip he made in
1943. He was one of a group of five from the Senate
Military Affairs Committee selected to investigate how
the American GI's and naval personnel were faring and
how the war was going.
The other Senators were Richard
Russell of Georgia, Chairman, Henry Cabot Lodge of
Massachusetts, James Mead of New York, and Ralph
Brewster of Maine.
The trip went from Washington to
Newfoundland to Labrador to Iceland to the United
Kingdom for a stop of several days, including a visit
to #10 Downing Street for a meeting with Winston
Churchill. Happy ran into Bob Hope at the hotel that
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From London, the party went to Marrakech for a
week 's stay in Nor
Afric a visiting troop
c onc e ntra tions
he Me diterranean.
The group
d epar ted from Cairo and visited our soldiers on the
Persian Gulf.
From the re they went to Karachi on
India's west coast and to New Delhi and over the Burma
Hump into China, st opping in Kunming and Chungking and
conferr ing with Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek . Happy
had a p l e asant me e t ing with Madam Chiang whom he had
known as Mei-Ling Soong back at Wellesley in the 1920s.
Then b ack to Calcutta on the east coast of India and
then ac ross the Bay of Bengal to Ceylon.
From there is
was a 15 - hour, 45 minutes flight over the Indian Ocean
to the west coast of Australia. Then it was across the
Cora l Sea to a meeting with Genera l Douglas MacArthur
i n Ne w Guine a.
Then back to Australia and to New
Ca l adonia, the Fiji Islands, Samoa, Christmas Island
a nd Hawaii and finally back to Los Angeles. Happy's
o ff icial report to the Senate of his inspection trip
said,
"The most pressing problem that confronts the
people of the United States today in my
opinion is the war in the Pacific.
The
Japanese are our toughest enemy. Their
strength was g r eatly underestimated by the
American people.
General MacArthur . . . is on the offensive but
is limited by supplies and equipment and
needs ~ore support. General MacArthur,
accord~ng to some of our ablest military
leaders, is a great commander. He knows
where he is going and if he is given
materials and equipment, he will bring about
a victory fo r us sooner than we would
othe rwi s e gai n it."
Judge Kenne saw Mountain Landis, High Commissioner
of baseball, h ad been b r ought into office by unanimous
vote of all o f the team o wn ers after the Black Sox
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scandal of 1919 in which the Chicago White Sox were
accused of throwing the World Series to the Cincinnati
Reds.
He ruled baseball with an iron hand for nearly
2S years but passed away in October 1944.
In early
1945, after months of discussion, the team owners
unanimously selected Happy Chandler and offered him a
contract replacing Landis at $50,000 a year and
expenses.
Pleased with the 500% raise in salary and
feeling he knew a lot about baseball, Happy accepted
the post, to be effective after the war ended and he
had completed his senatorial duties.
He met with the
baseball owners informally in the Mayflower Hotel in
July of 1945 and was surprised to find that a number of
them expected h i m to be lenient if they broke the
rules.
He told them that was not the way he was going
to conduct the office of High Commissioner and he
expected to be just as tough as Judge Landis had been.
Happy resigned from the Senate and took up his new
duties on November 1, 1945. The grapevine had it that
several of the owners, being unhappy with what Chandler
had told them in July, attempted to engineer a buyout
of his contract for $350,000, with the intent of
finding a new man who would be more pliable to the
owners.
But sportswriters criticized the owners and
wrote that Happy would be a great influence on the
game, ending the buyout proposal.
The first thing he did as Commissioner was move
the office to Cincinnati into the Carew Tower, again
raising hackles of those who thought the office should
be in a big city.
The first serious problem he faced
was the raiding of returning veteran players for the
Mexican League by the very rich Pasquel brothers.
The
Mexican Le ague had no fixed rules and players on one
team one day could be switched to another team the next
day without their consent. A number of major league
players accepted the munificent offers, including
Mickey Owen, formerly catcher for the Dodgers, Max
Lanier, l e ading pitcher for the Cardinals, and Sal
Maglie, pitcher for the Giants. Happy stopped those
raids by decreeing that any player who broke his
contract and violated the reserve clause would be
suspended for five years.
Banished players went to
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Another prob e whi ch started early in Happy's
tenure as H ' g Commissioner came in February, 1946 when
he spoke at the banquet of the New York Chapter of the
Baseba ll Writer s As sociation of America. He completed
his address, which had primarily been about his life in
Kentuc ky, with s i nging "My Old Kentucky Home. 11
Although Happy's singing may have won over some votes
in Kent ucky, it won none from the Baseball Writers
Association.
From that date on, New York reporters
denig rated Happy , took issue with most of what he was
doing, a nd refer red to him as a country bumpkin.
The most notorious action that Happy took as
Commiss ioner came in 1947 and involved Leo Durocher.
Durocher h ad been a shortstop for the New York Yankees
and later the St. Louis Cardinals, whom he helped win
the World Series in 1934. He eventually became manager
of the Brooklyn Dodgers. Durocher reportedly ran
around with gamblers and gangsters, lived with George
Raft in Hol lywood, had a key to Raft's Manhattan
apa rtme nt and was involved in fights with fans.
In
1945, Leo fell in love with Laraine Day, the movie
star, Unfortunately, both of them were married,
Westbrook Pegler, the New York columnist, knew
that Judge Landis had warned Durocher about associating
with unsavory characters and when the dapper Brooklyn
manager was linked to a pretty married woman, Pegler
let loose with all barrels . His nationwide column
blasted Durocher publicly for associating with
gamblers, for being a home wrecker and for being
detrimental to basement and urged Branch Rickey, the
Brooklyn Dodgers' owner, to fire Duroch~r. His
classification as a home wrecker ended when both Day
and Durocher divorced and married each other but it did
not stop the criticism. Supreme Court Justice Frank
Murphy told Happy that unless Durocher were disciplined
the Justice would recommend that all the members of the
Catholic Youth Orga ization boycott the Dodgers.
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The situation came to a head when the New York
Yankees went to Cuba to play a series of exhibition
games with the Dodgers. Two w7ll.known gamblers were
seen seated behind Larry McPhall ln the Yankees boxes
and both Rickey and Durocher charged that if those
gamblers had been in the Brooklyn boxes, the ~aseball
commissioner would have thrown Durocher and Rlckey out
of baseball. These comments were published in a weekly
letter in the paper over Durocher's signature. The
Yankees' owner, Larry McPhail, filed a formal request
for a hearing to determine the truth or falsity of the
statements published by Rickey and Durocher. The
hearings were held in Florida and while Durocher and
Mcphail made up after Leo apologized, Happy came forth
with a surprise decision fining the Dodgers and Yankees
$2,000 each and suspending Durocher from baseball for
one year for conduct detrimental to the game. The New
York sports writers and fans were incensed and the club
owners realized Happy intended to be baseball czar.
When Branch Rickey considered bringing Jackie
Robinson onto his team and breaking the color barrier
against blacks, the club owners voted against Rickey,
in meeting in January 1947 at the Waldorf Astoria in
New York. Rickey later sought Happy's advice and
following a two hour meeting, Happy told Rickey to go
ahead and bring Robinson up from the minors to the
Dodgers.
So on April 10, 1947, Jackie Robinson joined
the Dodgers. This not only stirred up all of the
racist feelings among the players, but a resentment
from the owners, only modulated by Robinson's
performance on the field.
He led the league in stolen
bases that year and was chosen rookie of the year by
the sporting news .
. To extend Ha~py's contract as commissioner would
requ 7re a.3/4 afflrmative vote of the owners, but in
m~etlngs ln December 1950 and March 1951, seven of the
slxt~en.owners vot~d against Happy. He left the
commlssloner's offlce in June 1951. The players from
b~th leagues met and created a silver tray for Happy
~lth ~he names of all 16 teams engraved on it and
lnscrlbed "for valuable services rendered to th
players of the major leagues."
e
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Happy spent t e ext:o: y ears practicing law and
mend i ng h i s politica fe ce s ln Kentucky and in 1955 he
decided t o throw h~s a i
the ring on the campaign
tra il for governor of Ke tucky. He promised to build a
med i cal s chool at c e niver s i ty of Kentucky if he were
e~ e~te d.
This . was a ~d ea h e took from Ty Cobb who
vls l t e d Happy ln ersalll es many ti mes from 1950 to
1952. Cobb had c st a young son , a doctor, suddenly
and as a memor · a_, he had bui l t a hospital in his home
town of Roysto ,Ge o rgia. He financed it himself and
named Happy as one of the t hree trustees.
In h i s 1955 c a mpaign, Happy did not attack Bert
Combs, hi s opponen t in the primary, but rather attacked
Governor Lawrence Wetherby, Combs' mentor, for his
lavish spending of taxpayer funds, including $20,000
for a rug and p aneling his Capitol suite with African
mahogany.
Ha p py did his usual amount of singing and
won the Democ ratic nomination by better than 18,000 and
the g eneral election by a record majority of 128,000.
As chairman of the board of trustees of the
University of Kentucky in 1956 he carried out his
campaign p l edge by persuading the board to authorize
t h e creation of a college of medicine as part of the
Un iver si t y.
The legislature also approved the action
and prov ided the necessary funds.
Upon recommendation
by the dean of Harvard Med i cal School, William R.
Willard, dean of the Syracuse Medical College, was
p reva i led upon to come to Lexington and build the
school. He did an outstanding job and the first class
of medical students was admitted in 1960. Since then,
the facilities have expanded to include colleges of
nursing, pharmacy, dentistry and allied health
professions and the 4 73 bed University Hospital. The
entire complex has now been named The Albert B.
Chandler Medical Center. Applications for the 95
places in the fi r st year class of 1996-1997 were filed
by 513 Kentucky res i d ents and 1,353 non - residents.
During Hap p y' s se c ond term as Governor, the
Supreme court decided t h e case of Brown v. The Topeka
Board o f Edu cation, which orde r e d integration of the
public sc hools.
In the town of Clay in western
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Kentucky, not far from Happy's birthplace in Corydon,
the mayor told Happy, "ain't no nigger going to school
down her. II Happy responded by moving in a company of
guardsmen with a National Guard tank in front of the
Clay school.
For a short time, only blacks went to the
school, but the situation simmered down and the troops
were withdrawn. Unlike Governor Faubus in Arkansas,
who called in the Guard to keep blacks out of the
schools, Happy called out the Guard to make sure blacks
got in.
Happy had notions of snatching the Democratic
nomination for president at the Democratic convention
in 1956 to run against Eisenhower, but Adlai Stevenson
was renominated.
Happy consoled himself by knowing
that his nomination drew votes from eight states.
In
the fall general election for State of Kentucky, Happy
bolted the Democratic party and backed the two
Republicans, Thruston Morton of Louisville and John
Sherman Cooper of SomerRet. Both of the Republicans
won.
Happy had not lost the fire for politics after his
second term as governor expired in 1959 and in 1963 and
1971 he attempted, unsuccessfully, to obtain the
Democratic nomination for governor for a third time.
Nevertheless, newspapers, radio and television stations
combined to name him Kentucky Citizen of the Century at
a banquet honoring his 90th birthday in Lexington in
1989. He passed away June 15, 1991 at the age of 93.
At his funeral in Versailles, a tenor sang liMy Old
Kentucky Home. II The University of Kentucky College of
Law posthumously honored him as Man of the Year at a
banquet in May, 1997. The award was accepted on his
family's behalf by the Attorney General of Kentucky,
his grandson, Albert B. Chandler, III. Do we foresee
another Chandler as Kentucky Governor in the future?
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WHOM THE BELL CURVE TOLLS
November 17, 1997

Gunter Grupp

You have probably noticed that over the years I
usually have trouble with my titles.
Today,
unf ortunately , it is no different.
I hesitated with
this title because I felt that flippancy did not fit
the seriousness of the original "To Whom the Bell
Tolls." But then I found other variations of my title
as:
"Gho sts of Bell-Curves Past, II coined by Stephen
Gould or I1 Wringing the Bell Curve l1 by Leon Kamin.
I
went also as far as to stoop to an inverted title like:
I1Mirror, mirror on the wall.
.11
but my wife suggested
that I should be a little less arrogant.
Of course we
are dealing here with "The Bell Curve" by Richard J.
Herrnstein and Charles Murray (3), both eastern bred
and Harvard touched.
The book with all its weight,
nearly 3 pounds and 872 pages, its preface, foreword
and afterword, the book the authors say that the people
who are against it have not read it. Well, I have and
I must say that the authors have put an enormous effort
into the researching, reasoning and wri ting of the
book.
That I have my druthers about it has nothing to
do with their effort.
Hernstein and Murray published
numerous scientific papers. They were and are thorough
professionals.
The problems I have with the book are
expressed part ially in the following list of quotations
of broader issues in the book:
I1Intelligence and Class
Structure in American Life ; the Emergence of a
Cognitive Elite; Cognitive Classes and Social Behavior;

